
PELLETIER WAS IDO HASHkilled and several gendarmes ! until he had ordered the police to open 
were wounded. Immediately there was fire upon them. When Serivet Bey fell, 
a great tumult and a wild scene of dis- there was a frightful tumult and the po- , 
order, the gendarmes charging the crowd lice charged the crowd with revolvers
at random and the struggling mob fight- and swords. According to police re- Bet Cannot Swear If ' Oarrant 
ing savagely, but in hopeless disorder. 1 ports only 20 persons were killed and 80 . w „„ ,
The rioters were finally repulsed and wounded during the rioting of Monday, ; rre e 1 at lne raHI‘
reinforcements of gendarmes arrived, bqt reliable estimates place the number ; cala» Lecture,
after which the crowd dispersed, 'rue of killed at over 200. 
riot and fighting caused a great panic News has been received here during '
among the inhabitants of the quarter, the day from Damascus which still fur- t,ine of Conduct Proposed by the 
who were in fear of their lives, and ther increases the gravity of the situa- ; »,
dreaded lest thir shops should be looted, tion. The French consul at that place * 1

these were quickly closed, and the 1 has been attacked by a mob, and grossly ,
merchandise concealed from the public ' insulted and pelted with mud. The ________

.! French embassy has complained to the ;
tnntiuoDle Oct. 3.—The serious p . London, Oct. 3.—The Times this morn- ; Porte, and demanded prompt redress for j Francisc0> Qct. 3.—The building

r® L fe)t and the precautions tak- ™g,. commenting upon the Armenian the outrage. • et jyurnuit s alibi in contradiction of the
U ”the Turkish authorities to keep riots at Constantinople, says: The sit- : Constantinople, Oct 3.—There was a ell!lrge8 made by Pawnbroker Uppea-

uiitarv force in the garrison con- nation is evidently grave, despite the third slight earthquake shock here yes- ttellu waa oegun with the testimony of
,b, militaryJ on account of the Turkish explanations. The Sultan must ; terday. This, with the noting and m A. vV. aaihalt, a lecturer at the
"" roused by the riot precipitated on it is only by complying bloodshed, the imprisonment of about Medical College. Asked if. Dur
kar :°bvthe Armenians of this city with the advice of the Powers that he 500 Armenians, the killing of prisoners rant wag ut at the lecture givpn ou 
U° hown to be amply justified by the can hop® to avoid a repetition of such m cold blood, a9d_ the presence of troops mornmg of Aprii 4, the doctor re-
;l,e,h,r outbreaks which occurred yes- | S*’,Perüous al,ke to h,mself and 11,6 j under arms at all points was well cal- ferred t0 ttleroll book and said defend-
)urlier outbre ie,Tre‘n * « , , . - ! culatedtoexcute even the most phleg- recorded present. On cross-
u-rday. The Constantinople correspondent of made Turk. The rioting and blood let- . .._h=fl n,iTwo Armenian Porters were amoro, tfae sta^ard say8; “After the fighting ting which began Monday was renewed examination the doctor said he had no
those subjected to the wholesale . on Monday, a man who was present at Tuesday evening in spite of all pre- npM.nw
yf Armenian subjects of the Su y the police station states that he saw ; cautions taken by the authorities. On if he could trive the
furkish authorities, and they sho - , four bodies brought in, and eight pris- Tuesday the principal rioting was the ^ Z pt- th 51 students in
^stance to the police and werd accord- ! on as soon a3 they got iDside> werti work £ y,e Softas, Mahommedan theo- name of any one ot the M scents m 
£ly killed. It is only by perscmal m- bayonetted. The nunlbpr of slain is logical 8tudents, who chased and beat clas who attended the lecture on

veStigation that those seeking n® variously estimated at from thirty to with bludgeons every Armenian they th®S„BZL nt dozen students
ttie disturbance can secure any deta s. tWQ bundred As soon as the street fight- met. During Tuesday night a mob of cal!edii.t,h, o ... , . ld rpmember
.,s the lips of all police and *>°'® ' ing commenced, arrests began to be made Softas and Turks attacked the house of aad sa‘d ^ . ti t tbj k tbe
"ent officers are closed, and no reliable and ^fore nightfall, many hundreds the leading Armenian, Kasim Pasha, lf he were given time to think the
information from ^officials regarding t. wprp imprisoned. The whole ministry storming the building, threatening its ®7® "r»li»hilitv nf the roll call

be had. The Armenian quarte of justjce was converted into a jail and j destruction, and killing several persons *b® / . - > dl reach-
ity is to-day deserted ^and quiet was soon filled. To-day the wholesale who were unable to escape in time. This The district a y however

us the graTe- rhis is tb® quarter which arrpsta continued. The irritation of the mob also sacked a cafe frequented by ®d tb® t Z hand in the
usually presents a scene of the greatest Turks against the Armenians seems to Armenians, where twenty of these un- : when Judge P yf , , witness
animation, the shops and great bazaars incrpa8p> and no .Armenian dares to fortunate people were found, and beaten e^a**Vaat.l0nL;„ fls instrnc-
•ittracting throngs of chattering traders. cross jnto Stamboul.. The fpmiUar ru- to death with bludgeons. To the dis- whether in 1 P? , . . 0f in

authorities have closed - the shops, mors Qf an impending . massacre of grace of tfie authorities, not a single t®r of t e.®® had answered at
and they also peremptorily foplnd the Christians are revived and the public policeman appeared, and no attempt was stances Yb'r», _ who wpr„ not
gathering of groups in the streets; and mind is anxioufl- The Armenians are in , ipade to save the Armenians. Naturally , ro11 cadl nnpp internosed

insure the observance of this order a gtate Qf tbe neatest exasperation at ,the latter in Constantinople and viciu- P1"®8®^- T e «laced
the streets are constantly patrolled by tbe wholesale arrests, and the Moslems ity are panic stricken, and put no faith an objection, a d . on
military. The guards who are stationed , arp not mucb calmer. The presence of in assuraces of protection from further }n predicamen o K
;,t Babi Thumayan, the door of tlie tbe British fleet within call is one of violence at the hands of Turkish mobs, its -own question. e J *
• Sublime Porte,” of the Seraglio, or tbe mo8t reassuring features of the situ- Many sought refuge in churches, where ; while he mig fr.m. „ nro.
Sultan’s palace, were also strongly re- ayon_ wbich is singular) complicated they were earnestly addressed by the answered “ 9h0.u., . , nhiec-
inforced yesterday in apprehension of . by this latest misjudged ction of the clergy, who enjoined them to be calm, ! P®r s„our®®’ he wo. mr.-- At-

attempted attack upon the person of Armenian committee, who are univers- and to give the Turks no further op- itl0n r°r ™e present. t,
thP sovereign. . | ally regarded as the instigators of the port uni ties of attacking them. The Ar- torney Barnes asked toe same question,

Yesterday the carriages which were whole business. menian churches are now watched by and.tke d®^®n8e interP. , . arel,pd
conveying the minister of the interior! The Standard, which is thç Conserv- the police, but the greatest uneasiness 3ectien. Attorney .
and of foreign affaire, and of the police, j at;Ve organ, says, in .ameditorial ,the prevails among other religious denomin- ! tha,^, while it was P° atrQT1ciori the
to the council, which was convened to , subject: “The evidence in the whole ations, who express a fear that the fan ev®ry studen . answered
,-onsider measures for supressing the ' affair points to the conclusion that it aticism of the Turks may extend in ] lecture and ask eac , n
ilisturbance, were pierced with bullets j was a studiously devised plot on toe part other directions. The Armenians have 1 a ,ro11 call tor JJu nt, i ^ ,
as they passed through the streets, fired ’ cf the Armenian agitators to provoke the sympathy of foreigners here, but ; falf t° ca9t suspicion . ..
from arms in the hands of insurgent cit- i reprisals. If this be so, nothing will so the fact that they were armed in j roll ca 'n. QU?SP,01? * ^
izens. The public officials in the car- ' gUrely alienate the sympathies of all spite of their pacific announcements, is | custoin that ought n ie
riages escaped injury from the flying ■ who desire to see justice done to the condemned by their best friends, and other time. l e cou , .v •
bullets, as far as has been learned. Many 1 Armenian people. The Armenian com- lends color to the statements of. the . heved the question pr P ^
passers-by in the streets were not so ! mittee have made a terrible mistake in Turkish officials, who claim that tbp dence sought compe ent, u
fortunate, and latest accounts of the letting Europe see at close quarters how Armenian agitators organized a revolt °r safety sustained t e j -
number killed and wounded place it at , they can get up a massacre.” 1 against the Sultan’s authority, and that With Durrant’s whereabouts on toe
80. The great church of the Patriarch- j The Daily News, organ of the Liberal the attempt to present a petition to the morning of April 4 accounted for, toe
ate, situated in the Greek quarter, which party, comments as follows: “Had the ''Grand Vizier on Monday last, which led defense attempted to show where toe .de-
was the scene of the first outbreak on memorial been quietly received the to the first rioting and bloodshed, was fendpnt was the next day. George A.
Monday, is now surrounded'by troops, crowd would undoubtedly as quietly have nothing more than a pretext to serve Merrill, an instructor at the. J^iek scfiool
The Kourmkyson quarter is also in. a , dispersed. But for the Turkish author- as a signal for a general Armenian out- of mechanical arts, said that Durrant
state of seige. With regard to the death I ities, the opportunity for shedding break. That the Armenians contmplat- cafltid upon him at 11 o clock of the
of Serivet Bey, one of the officers who blood was too good to be lost. It is but ed such an attempt to call attention to forenoon of April 6. Asked if Durran
was killed in Monday’s riot at the Pat- | too plain that the Turks can never be their grievances has been known for a | made known the object of his call, the
riarchate, the following details are learn-j trusted to govern the Christian races, long time past, and the Associated Press witness replied in toe affirmative, but 
t-d. It is alleged that he called the } and especially tbe Armenians.” ! correspondent in Armenia, months ago. j he7was not permitted to teU what Dur-
Armenian bearer of the petition, which j The correspondent of the Daily News drew attention to this, saying he had rant said.
it was sought to present to1 the Grand ; at Constantinople, telegraphs: ’The conclusive evidence that the Armenian j Before court adjourned Attorney Dick-
Yiafer, “Chiaour.” This is equivalent | Greek messenger at the British consul revolutionary committee were preparing insbri called the attention of the court
to saying “infidel 'dog,” and is the term j has declared that he was at the princi- for a demonstration at Constantinople, ' to the large number of threatening lev-
of opprobrium used, by' the Turks to- pal prison where he saw four dead Ar- and that any number of Armenians were ! tors received by himself and Attorney
ward those who do not follow Mahomet j menions and 8 wounded, who were willing to thus sacrifice theselves for Depprey, and asked that the jurors be
The Armenian retorted to this, and the ,t thereupon killed in his presence. He the ultimate benefit of their unhappy instructed to turn such letters overto
quarrel increased in heat until the shoot- j was then observed and was ejected. Tjie compatriots. On the other band parti- the court should they recéive any. lne
ing bqfiSjh The customs office in jbe diy.j, mfj4ent,tos>been»,cepost8<ir.to '0 Armenians assert that the .jtràjrç saft he had received k great many
has been cfoscSmiring the rioUTT it ife. Currie, the British ambassador, whowilLiatter only armed themselves in order to tetters of the same kind,
reported that a number of Armenians , j doubtless inquire into toe matter. An defend their lives against the Turks. H. J. McCoy is sorry he spoke. He
broke into the law courts of the city Pye witness says that he saw a dead! The authorities have stationed troops did14peak to Juror Truman substantially 
■luring the disorder and killed two Armenian carried through the main and police at every threatened -point, as stated, but says it was thrown out in 
judges. The murderers were recognized streets of Galata by Turkish Zaptichs, and it is asserted this morning .that a peculiar way, which he now regrets, 
and were subsequently arrested. An , like a dead calf, and another man hav- there is no further danger. This, how “I ^looked at the paper,” Mr. McCoy 
Armenian cashier employed in toe depart- ing having been, killed while resisting ever, is not generally believed. said, “and saw the Durrant matter. Mr.
ment of customs of this city has been | arrest.’’ t ----- --------:----------- Truman and I were seated alongside of
assassinated, and this crime, it is believ- Washington, D. C., Oct. 3.—Secretary PARKHURST TO SAVE GOTHAM, each other, and as I saw the article I
ed was actuated by motives of political Olney to-day received the following J" ---------- said to him very much what he said I
revenge. There is a vague and wide cablegram from United States Minister He Seeks to Unite the Anti-Tammany djd. The moment I had spoken I knew 
spread feeling of apprèhensnion here Terrill, at Constantinople! “On Mon- | Elements. i had done, wrong and I wished I had
in all circles caused immediately by the day several hundered Armenians march- ! New York, Oct 3.—A movement was sail} nothing, but Truman did not make 
outbreaks of Monday and yesterday, but ed on the Porte, professedly to ask tor put on foot to-day to revive the commit- any reply, and nothing more was said 
fed by fears of how far the discontent redress of grievances; the Patriarch tee of seventy or to create a similar body aboiit it I regretted it as soon as the 
may extend, and where its breaking out tried tried to prevent it, and'a coufiictVitp take the steps necessary to bring wolds were spoken. But I certainly 
is to be looked for next. occurred between the Armenians and about a union of all anti-Tammany for- had no intention of influencing Truman,

There is no doubt that toe Armenia n the police. Probably about 60 Turks ces. This movement is inspired by the and I do not think he believed I intended 
demonstration wbich precipitated toe and Armenians are killed, among others action of the Good Government Clubs’ to do so.
disoredrs has been for a -long time- in ! the Turkish major, and there are many convention last night in nominating a jocplar manner, such as might be expect- 
uourse of arrangement. This is shown wounded. The Armenians carried pis- ticket, against toe advice of a majority ed ^between very old friends. It was 
by the fact that, before the outbreak, tols. Yesterday several men were kill- yf the executive committee. The chan- blameworthy, undoubtedly, and I de- 
the foreign ambassadors in the city had ed. Last night 80 were killed and c-es for success were considered good by serve all toe blame that is given me for 
received a number of anonymous let- several hundred imprisoned. The Porte those who took the initiative. Dr. G. the foolish slip of the tongue; but there 
ters announcing that the Armenians in- > had notice of the demonstration, which 1 H. Parkhuret has telegraphed as follow's was no ulterior motive for the thought- 
tended, in short time, to make a pacific they say was organized by the leaders to Charles Stewart Smith, who is at pre- less remark. That is all there is to it. 
demonstration. These anonymous let- of the Hunchagist revolutionists, whom : sent at .Stamford, Conn.: “Our only I have never sought notoriety, and this 
ters also contained copies of the formal they have captured. Much terror ex- ; chance is. to hold a mass meeting and is very trytirg.” Mr. McCoy spoke very 
protest against the attitude of the Turk- ists. I think the Porte will be able to institute;nt. new committee of Last calmly* but- he seemed to be much agltat-
ish government towards Armenian sub- resist fanaticism." j night’s inconsiderate and inharmonious ed: over the remarks in the court. >
jects, which it was intended to forward London, Oct. 3.—The dangerous state j action ostBuot but fall dead.” fis-i-di The defense yesterday called to the
to the Grand Vizier in connection with of affairs at Constantinople is the sen- j Dr. Pa,rkhurst is confident that 4 com- stand 59 ^embers of the class to whom
the demonstration. The police also nad ! sation of the day here, and all dispatch- bination ,«£ anti-Tammany organizations Dr. Cheney lectured on the afternoon of 
ample warning of the intended action of pa from that eitv are rea.i with the and electors is possible. He attributed April 3 and asked each if he answered 
the Armenians and had made prépara- . _ .. , the action of last night’s meeting to to Durrant’s name at the roll call. Ev-
tions to prevent it. So far as can be eate8t eagerness. Many importan. “yontbfui enthusiasm” and “excessive ery answer was in the negative, 
learned up to the present time the foi- messu^eti are known, to have been re- yeal.” He says that the Good Govern- torney Deuprey went further and asked 
lowing is a detailed and connected ac- ^®ived at the British foreign office from : ment Clubs, while claiming to be the each of the pupils if he knew of, apy 
count of the events leading up to and Su" Phillip. Currie, British ambassador : successor of the committee of 70, hwe : member of the class who had answered 
during the disorder of Monday. at Constantinople. The feeling here is not taken up the duties and purposes of to Durrant’s name. Not one of toe wit-

On that day there was an assemblage ’\ot entirely favorable to the Armenians, ^(he committee, and that therefore the nesses had any information on the. sub-
oi three thousand Armenians at Kor- l appointment of Kiamil Pasha as r ̂ ly thing to do is to re-create the pom- ject. Of the students summoned to the
umkapou cathedral, which had inhered Urand Vlzl®r’ recently announced, is re mittee. stand not one knew whether Durrant
to attend the religiou i fete of tire cross. garded at the foreign office as a happy I ---------------- was at the lecture room in Cooper Cot-
U the conclusion nf the religious ser- circumstance, especially at the present , THE GREAT GALE IN BRITAIN, lege on the day that Blanche Lamont
vice, whien was conducted by the Patri- Juncture of affairs. He has the repu-! ------ was murdered or not. Neither could they
arch himself twenty Armenian ladies tatlor‘ of being one of the most broad Latest Reports—More French Spies Ar- call to mind any other student who was
from the oitiès nf Von Bitlis and Er minded and enlightened statesmen of; rested at Cologne. there. It is expected that the remain-

"zerouni in Armenia presented to the the Ottoman empire, and is looked upon ------- ing 1.4 members ,pf the class will be call-
Patrian-h a petition which recounts the a8 th® rigtft man in the right place. ; London, Oct. 3.—Latest reports of the ed to the stand to-morrow. While the
circumstances of the intolerable position Nothwithstanding assurances to the con- : damage done by the great gale adds six step taken to-day by the defense in call
'd the Armenian people under the pres- <Tary f Armenian committee 24 t0 the number known to have been ing Durrant’s classmates generally is re
çut Turkish rule, and declares that this preva.ls m offical droWned, and three to the number of warded as aboldmove, itcannot besaid

_ ,, _ ___ » Vwvnnû rpiiû i circles here that the noting at Constan- , . A , i . ,, that it resulted to the material advant-21 a ? wlz he Ptot tinople was a deliberatelyplanned u^ [wrecks that have occurred, making toe age of either side. ^ testimony of 59
„ . . . Poncluded by begging , rising brought about by Armenian agi- : t0,ta numb®r of dearths so far reported Xyjtnesge8 wbo Were placed on toe stand
l0th1UnarJtthSlrpS ta tore, who were desiroL of fordng Iffie ^ and to^L numto« vessels w-S important so far as it went tote- 

for h^.th en masse to toe Subhme Porte hands Qf -h p„ in order to bring known to have been wrecked 49. » contention of the prosecution
tit! 1 n X J f^ »bout direct interference upon toe part . Berlm. Get S.-Actmg up,m. :informa. ^ 80mdbody plse answerPd to Dur-
rnfnrrun th® ^ ref nr ms of Greal Britain, France and Russia in î.1011 re®®lved-the authorities of Cologne t,g name Pn the day of ttie murder.

situation more grave than it otherwise erentyfortffiedZpositionSPin/ Germany No caused Deuprey in his opening statement 
would have been, although the primary dp!aLf ^ the Arrests have been to- to throw suspicion upon the Pastor of 
cause of the Armenian outbreak is said ,,n to the nresent as the affair is Bmanuel <*urch and to intimate to the
to be the, long delays in the negotiations t i thorousrhlv investigated by the mil- :iury the reaaonable doubt which the de- between the Powers and the Porte iQ 2m luthorfties here and elsewhere It fens® wished to show wiH point toward 
toe question of reform in ArmeniiZ 5&1toJTra^st- æ same gentleman. The theory of Mr. 
which delays have increased the despair L t colo„ne are either French officers Glb8on’s guilt comes entirely from the 
of the Armenians. Prominent Turkish mPn hTthe emnloy of ^French gov- lawvers- and they ar® glad t0 b-v
officials, however, claim that the present ”™p“t P y g their opinions. The first suspicion of
trouble is the outcome of the agitation Atadrid 0et 3_Orders have been dis- thie def®nce in regard to the matter arose 
whit-h prevails .in Europe, and especially nat,,bed bv tbp government to the com- dnring th® prelimmary examination, 
in England in favor of the Armenians. * paa"ders of the Gto cruisers Infanta from Mr- Gibs0lVs own testimony. It 

Owing to toe critical situation here the Isftbpi,a fonde de Venadito and the wasf ln regard to the Minnie Williams envoys of the Powers met at the Ausr X^ana to use everv endeavor ®a9e that th® first doubts arose‘ In his
trian embassy to-day and the German £fsave tbe cruiser Cristobal Colon, testimony, the defense states, Mr. Gib-
gunboat was ordered to remain at the Y. . . , « naDe Antonio on son mad® many admissions that looked
disposal of the German embassy. It is of Cuba near mid Queer, and some denials that lookednow known definitely that at least five Itht of lnZ more queer. According to his own story.
Armenians were killed, after they, were g ° ________________ they say, he was in his study from 6
arrested .Monday, and this has caused D until 7:30 on the night of the Williams
great consternation. Regarding the t\\JYALt DllKltlg rOwOcF» murder. At the latter hour he left his
death of the Turkish Major Serivet Bey, Hivhest of all In leavenlnS study and walked to Dr. Vogel’s, a dis-
witnessee of the affair affirm that the ^ ^ tance of three blocks, arriving there
Armenians did not use their revolvers Strength,—V. 8. Government Report, shortly before 8. It occurred to Dur-

1 Bey | rant’s attorneys that that was slow 
time.

Later Dr. Grbson modified his state
ment, stating that he arrived at Vogel’s 
a reasonable time after 7:30. But, ac
cording to Mrs. McVey, they point out, 
Miss Williams, if she went directly to 
the church, must have arrived there at 
about the same time. Their conclusion 
is obvious. The two were there alone 
for an-hour and a half, and their theory 
is that, the murder committed, the per
petrator went to the \7ogel social and 
enjoyed himself.

Another point dwelt upon by the de
fense is the fact that the locks of the 
library door was pried off, and by the 
pastor’s chisel. The forcing they like 
to talk about. Both Durrant arid 
King had keys to the lock, therefore, the 
former would not have forced it The

FELLOW STUDENTS TESTIFY,STUCK THROUGH LIE PICS was

Or He Weald Have Got tbe Va
cant Portfolio — Langevln 

Has No Show.

Soldiers Arrest Armeu- 
and Bayonet Them In 

Cold Blood.

Turkish
ians

4hi.
Joncas Is CXot of It—Sir Jnllan 

on Sealing
Too Good a Chance for 

Butchery to Let it .
Jh./v- -

lt Was
Not Çemlng

-V ’Business.Gibson.AllPass. ;n
view.

Ottawa, Oct 3.—Sir Julian Pauncefote 
denies the story that he is coming to 
Ottawa on Behring Sea business. He 
says that his visit is not on any pub- 

, . . . ... lie business, although he may talk on
person who forced the lock did not have j bHc mattere . while here. He is spend- 
a key, they argue. One of the dramatic in a ^uple of weeks in Canada, 
points is that Gibson, by his own admis- ; premier Turner left for the coast to- 
sion, was the last person known, to have j .
been in the church on Friday night and j , ^ Hector LangPvin, who is here to- 
the first on Saturday morning. ,d willi , accept the vacant

In the Lamont case they have a new >’ portfolio, but knowing politic- 
ground for suspicion which has never £n8 adm£ tharhe would have no show 
been made public and which did not ap- to-night that Provincial Secret-
pear in the preliminary examination. “ ” 6 , ,__ nf_This is the fact, hitherto unknown, by ary Pelktier, of Q^etwc, wonM be of 
which toe defense expects to prove by f®r®dth® position bad % not.opened his 
cne or more competent, unimpeachable m<mth too quickly to the g 
witnesses, that Blanche Lamont had in- on s^h<^01 £ues lon* h*
tended to address toe prayer meeting on letier Is alleged to have sa- 
the evening of April 3. It seems that man from Quebec should take the placc 
on the Sunday evening preceding vacated by Hon. Mr. Angers uni 
Blanche 'Lamont’s disappearance she re- school question is settled, 
marked at the meeting of the Young Th® story that Mr. Joncas. M. * 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, been offered the portfolio of secretary or 
which met before evening service, and at state and that he had declined it *s no 
which Miss Lamont was a faithful at- looked upon seriously here. Mr. Joncas 
tendant, that she was going to speak at would jump at the position, if he got the 
the prayer .meeting on April 3, on the chance, 
subject of “My Dual Life,” and wished 
to consult her pastor on the subject.
That stié did not see the minister on 
Monday or Tuesday the defense can 
prove. They "do not expect to show 
that she visited his study on Wednes
day, but they can prove by young ladies

,,rv
ell by

personal knowledge of Durrant’s ab- 
The defense tried to

The doctor re

riot can

The
VIOLATION OF LIQUOR LAWS.

Strongly Condemned by the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars.

3.—TheNew Westminster, Oct.
Grand Lodge, I. Ô. G. T. is in session 

who overheard her remark that she -in<4 again .to-day, but its business' is nearly , 
tended to consult him, and they can also an completed. The Grand Secretary’s 
show that Wednesday afternoon was ’report shows the present membership to 
her first opportunity. be 973, a loss during the past year of

292. Thirty-eight lodges are in good 
standing and ten charters were dropped 
during the ÿdhr. The Grand Lodge 
property is Valued at $4,500.

Last evening the Grand Lodge officers 
, _ __ _ „ , . were elected as follow: Grand

Quebec, Sept. 25.—The flames that en- Templur, Dr. Lewis Hall. Victoria; 
veloped, and consumed, a few days^ ago, Grend Couneillor, W. L. Gilchrist: G. 
the hull af the old H. M. S. Alert, de- y T Mrs L Hall. G s j x Rev_ 
stroyed the last vestige of one of the & Q Q. Chaplain, Rev. J. Calvert; 
most remarkable vessels ot modern j Q Sp(.rptar>._ R G Clarkp. G. M„ W. 
times. In 187o and 1876 she moored | E A Thornton. G E. T„ J. N. Evans, 
nearer to the North Pole than any other : CJbflHwack was dedded upon as thp 
vessel has ever been. She was the flat- ^ { ^ meeting. G. S. Keith
ship of, the Nares Arctic expedition, and 1 etected D. R. W. G. T„ and G.
was conaman^ed by Captain, now Ad- Kirkpndalp Vice-rihancelllor
mirai Markham. She spent a winter at t
Floeberg Beach in 82 degrees 14 minutes Th Hyprature committee very
-orth Tattode .«d to, 142 da,. he, .E-
cere and crew never saw the sun. A ,
party of explorers from the Alert and Templar course of. study,
her sister ship, toe Discovery, reached /^® Grand Lodge officers were ra
the grave of Captain Hall and erected «tailed as above with the following ap- 
over it the inscription: “Sacred to the P01,1tcd 0®(‘tr8; G- G- ^is8 G 
memory of Captain F. C. Hall, of the P^een; G. W., P. L Bloomer; G. A. S„ 
United States ship" Polaris, who sacri ^1S8 AJann; G- G., Miss Emerson, L. S., 
fic-ed his life to the progress of science, L. E. Hardwick. ...
8th November, 1871. Erected by the At to-day s session a strong resolution 
English expedition of 1875, which, fol- was Passed condemning the apathy ot 
lowing his steps, profited by his experi- the authorities at the frequent violation 
ence.” ' They also visited the camp °T the liquor laws and protesting 
where, in tlie summer of 1872, Mr. against the so caljfd clubs. The atten- 
Chester’s fl&rtÿ from the Tolaris passed i-tion of the .Atfpmey-General is to be 
part'-» *e 'Season, leaving behind them directed,,to the matter. The Grand 
a direnotneter and supplies. . In 1883 Lodge rules were revised extensively, 
the Alert was presented by the Admiral- and the final meeting will be held this 
ty to the United States government to evening, 
take part jn the Greely relief expedition, 
and it will be remèmbered how" that ex
pedition reached Greely and his few sur
viving companions only just in time to 
save their lives. Had relief occurred a 
few hours later, all would have been 
over. U
more than a month but lichens 
boiled strips of their sealskin clothing.
Greely was cold to the waist and uncon
scious, while in his hand lay the book 
of Common Prayer, open where he had 
been reading prayers to his dying men.
The ovation that greeted the return of 
the ships will not soon be forgotten. The 
Alert was returned with thanks to the 
British government and later lent to 
Canada, for the expeditions undertaken 
to determine the practicability of the 
navigation of the Hudson’s Straits, and 
to bring back the party of explorers left 
there by the Neptune in 1884. On this 
trip the Alert was commanded by Cap
tain Gordon, and was for three weeks 
jammed in a field of ice. The imperial 
authorities presented her at last, to. the 
Canadian government, and the latter, 
finding her, recently, unseaworthy, af
ter employing her for some time in the 
buoy and lighthouse service, sold her -»t 
auction to a St. John shipbuilder, who 
lias beached and burned her for the sake 
of her old metal.
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A FAMOUS SHIP.

Destruction of the Alert—Her Advent
ures in the Polar Seas.

Chief

A MANVS FATAL MISTAKE

In Smoking too Near Powder—N. P. R. 
R. Matters—Barnard Promoted.

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 3.—His phy
sicians think it possible for General Ma- 
hene to survive a week, or perhaps 
more.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—At Lamont yester
day afternoon, three men, after having 
eaten their dinners in the shade of « 
powder box on section 5, began to 
smoke. One‘man thrust a lighted match 
in a crack of the box and exploded sixty 
pounds of powder. The men were blown 
twenty feet away and were frightfully 
burned; one man, whose back was a 
sheet of flames, plunged into a pool of 
water and when drawn out some of the 
flesh from his back remained in the 
wpter. The ribs of another were bared, 
and none of the men can recover.

Tacoma, sDrt? i,—Brayton Ives, presi
dent of the Northern Pacific, will spend 
a day or two here. In an interview rv* 
the recent proceedings he said: “Judge 
Hanford’s action marks the termination 
of the receivership, which in many re
spects was unique in the history of Am
erican railroads; formed as it was to 
l>eipetuate the, influence of the wreckers. 
Without intending to speak disrespect
fully of Judge Jenkins, I must say that 
whenever we appeared in his court as 
petitioners for relief, we seemed to find 
oureelves at the outset in the position of 
wrongdoers .-.instead of sufferers of 
wrong. It-would not be proper for 
to make any reflection On Jÿdge Jen
kins' court, as I have no doubt he acted 
according to his sense of right. I must 
say, however, if he had wished to shield 
party men charged with wrongdoing, he 
could not have taken a more effective 
course. I believe, however, Judge Han
ford’s action wil result in the near fut
ure in harmony of action among the 
various interests.

San Jose, Cal./ Oct. 3.—After

The party had eaten no food for
and

What I said to him xyas in a

At-

COUNTERFEITERS CAPTURED.

They Had the Business Projected on a 
Grand Scale.re

Philadelphia,
States Secret Service has unearthed one 
of the most gigantic schemes of counter
feiting ever known to the United States, 
and has captured the ringleaders. De
tectives ' were dispatched to Landesville, 
N. J., Where they found an entire coin
ers’ outfit There was an immense iron 
press ..used for stamping, a number of 
dies, between 600 and 700 pounds of 
nickel and a quantity of pure silver. 
The band, as far as learned, was com
posed of-about 20, possibly more. The 

a#e all Roumanian Jews, and have 
not beçn in this country for any great 
length of time.

Oct. 3.—The United me

years’ faithfuLovcrk. Prof E. E. Barm 
arc! has severed his connection with the 
Lick observatory, and on Friday will 
leave for the east to assume the" duties 
of a position Tn the great Yerkes ob
servatory W. J. Hussey, of San Fran
cisco University succeeds him.

men

TIDINGS FROM AMOSA WOOD 
HOSPITAL.

Mr. J. E. Smith Cured of Chronic 
Rheumatism by South American 
Rheumatic Cure—The Great Rheum
atic ’Remedy' Again Conquers Where 
Doctors Had Failed.

'hem not to attempt such a demonstra
tion, but rather to trust to himself to 
'1° all in his power to secure relief 
for them. The impatient audience, 
however, refused to be pacified and. with 
1 xcited gestures, shouted: “Enough, we 
have decided, we will have liberty or 
death.” They rushed from the sacred 
edifice and then attempted to form them- 
S'‘lves into a procession outside, intend- 
jnS to march thus to the palace. The 
flm-kish police were on hand to prevent 
Ads and they obstructed the efforts to 
foi'in into marching order. The», crowd 
,|f Armenians thereupon proceeded by 
•autual agreement, but in detached 
Rroups or singly, and by many different 
streets to another spot. Here it was, 
'hat after forming themselves into 
■inarching order Serivet Bey, at the head 
"f a body of gendarmes, called upon 
du m to disperse and to hand him the 
l"'tirion. which they desired to present 
T“ 'he Grand Vizier. The crowd became 
incensed at this. Following upon this 
the first shots were fired, and Serivet

TWO RAILROAD MISHAPS.

One of Which Cuts Three Young Lives 
Short.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 3.—At 5 o’clock 
yesterday rooming a freight train from 
Toronto for Niagara Falls, on the Grand 
Trunk railway, was wrecked by a brok
en axle, near Burlington, 
cars

Mr. J. E. Smith, of Amosa Wood 
Hospital, St. Thomas, Ont. “For a 
long time I was afflicted with very bad 
rheumatic pains, and they became so. in
tense that life to me was a misery.-» I 
saw the’ South American Cure advertis
ed, and determined on giving it a trial, 
and procured a bottle from R. J. Old, 
druggist, of St. Thomas. Before taking 
one-half the bottle I found the greatest 
relief, hilt kept on taking it, using in all 
four bottles. I used that quantity to 
give tlie medicine a fair trial, although 
I had no sign of a pain or ache after 
taking the second bottle. I feel confi
dent it will do for them alt it did for 
me.” Sold by Dean & Cryderman and 
Hall & Co.

Six leaded 
were smashed and their contents 

The line wasscattered over the track, 
blocked 

Essex,
until ,jiQfin.
Ont., Oct. 3-—There was a ter

rible accident here yesterday afternoon. 
William and Thomas Mooney, and Den
nis Burke, aged. 19, 17 and 21 years re
spectively, were; instantly killed and Miss 
Aldie Jones and Edward Mooney, the 
boys’ father, were badly injured, at toe 
Michigan Central crossing. The party 
were, in a wagon driving ■ to the fair 
grounds, and in crossing the track 
express train ran into them, causing 
general smash-up.
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